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   Open Loop Strategies & Closed Loop Gift Card Content  
in-depth coverage, providing value across all Prepaid market segments

    See Attendee List in Advance access the exclusive online networking site 
Prepaid Marketplace & schedule meetings

  One-on-One Strategy Sessions in the Test Drive an Expert segment, 
providing answers to your specific business questions

   Non-conflicted Networking meet with your business partners without 
missing a session

  Social Media Marketing, Mobile Payments, European Markets and 
other in-depth Workshops included in registration

  Smart Speed Networking through Prepaid Connect, an activity that 
systematically matches you with the attendees you want to meet

    Innovation Showcase featuring your company in the middle of the buzzing 
Exhibit Hall

    Industry Association Meetings held onsite to take advantage of the entire 
community being in one location 

  Industry Night mingle in Prepaid’s biggest social scene

   Executive Reports that recap critical content you can bring back to the office

the entire stored Value Community stops for three days to attend 

March 12-14, 2012

Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas

www.PrepaidExpoUSA.com

Promoting the Prepaid Industry with Next Generation Solutions 
to Regulatory Challenges & Technology Disruptions

NEvER BEfORE SEEN at Prepaid Expo

  Mobile & Emerging Payments 
Comprehensive Coverage Built into the Program 

   Regulatory Traps And Hot Buttons 
7+ Dedicated Hours of Guidance Through the Evolving 
Regulatory Storm 

   Executive Agenda 
Private Meet & Greets, Specialized Content and Dedicated 
Networking Sessions for Senior Level Executives

  The Next Big Thing 
Demos of the Breakthrough Technologies Furthering Prepaid

  Prepaid Power Hour 
Meet The Who’s Who of Prepaid In One Place at One Time

  Latin America Seminar 
Uncover Market Potential for Prepaid Throughout the Region

All included to allow for a 100% customizable event 

More than 1700 Prepaid Executives 
  Come BaCk Year after Year 

BuSINESS vISIONARIES PROvIdE OuTSIdE PERSPECTIvES TO INSPIRE PREPAId 

7th annual

You asked
for it!
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More than 1700 senior-level decision makers from across 
the stored value and payments industry converge at 
Prepaid expo

Prepaid Expo continues to be the only event proven to attract the highest 
volume and caliber of attendee.

Connect with attendees from leading card networks, processors, program 
managers, incentive marketers, gift card managers, retailers, regulatory 
experts, mobile payments technology providers, card manufacturers and 
industry analysts from across the world, all in one place!

Whether you service the Prepaid industry via your technology, marketing 
prowess or design skill, manage gift card sales for a national retail chain, sell 
prepaid cards to human resource executives, operate as a Program manager, 
are looking to launch a new reloadable network… or anything in between… 
Prepaid Expo is for you.

Why is attending Prepaid Expo critical to the future of 
your business? 

we bring together the entire stored value community for three days of 
in-depth learning and networking

The sheer volume of information that you, as a Payments executive, need to process daily to 

make essential decisions regarding your strategy and product development is astounding. Industry 

publications, analyst blogs, payments portals, Twitter, RSS feeds, Linked In Groups, Google alerts… 

there is no end to the influx of commentary. But what is the information you really need,  

and what is clutter?

We worked tirelessly with the Prepaid Advisory Board and industry associations from across the prepaid 

industry, and researched with hundreds of members of the community like yourself to ensure we address 

the most pressing questions affecting your business’s future, including:

  How are emerging technologies going to affect my long-term strategy?

  What will consumers expect from payments in 5, 10, and 20 years?

   What regulatory challenges are lurking and how do I protect the industry and my business?

   What market segments and consumer groups represent the biggest growth opportunities on a 

global basis… and what markets are tapped out?

   What is the changing role of banks in Prepaid, and where do new opportunities lie?

we make it easy to connect with business partners and address a challenging 
environment as a united front  

No matter how much we rely on the Internet in our day to day business, face-to-face interaction is still 

the most effective way to make long-lasting and strategic connections. Attending Prepaid Expo is like 

attending an annual reunion, with familiar faces excitedly greeting each other on the first day, and plans 

for the next year’s conference being discussed as they head out the door on Day 3. Each year colleagues 

and partners connect and discuss new ways to work together to advance one another’s businesses.  

And of course we have a series of formal and informal networking events scheduled to help guide you 

through these connections… check out page 10 for an overview.

Prepaid Expo is committed to bring you quality content and connections at the 2012 event. 

The Industry Stops for Three Days to Attend Prepaid Expo

See you in March!

The Prepaid Expo team

Chairman/Founder  11%

C-Level  12%

VP  27%

 Director  18%

Manager  26%

Other  6%

18%

12%
11%

27%

6%

26%

wHo wiLL i Meet at PrePaid eXPo?

senior decision Makers attend Prepaid expo…

Job Function

Table of contents

in TWITTER  
Follow us @prepaidexpo 
Share your thoughts on the 
expo and the industry by using 
#PPExpo. Live Twitter feeds will be 
broadcast in the Expo Hall.

in LInkEd In
Join the Prepaid Professionals 
LinkedIn group, now with more 
than 5,500 members from across 
the globe!  

 PREPaId ExPo bLog: 
prepaidexpoblogspot.com 
Sign up to be a guest blogger 
email: hgoldman@iirusa.com 
Expand your visibility & highlight 
your expertise

Stay Connected

Years of Prepaid Expo…  
Reasons you Must Attend this Year 7

you need to adapt your strategy to account for mobile and 
emerging payments
Hear from both the leaders in Prepaid payments and innovators in non-
traditional payments in sessions including including “Future Payments” 
(page 23)  and “We want to do Mobile, Now What?” (page 23), and see 
demos of the newest products in Next Big Thing (page 11)

you need to understand how to make your prepaid 
product stand our from the rest of the market… and debit 
and credit 
Don’t miss our Branding Guru Keynote (page 18), and the subsequent 
panel of prepaid industry executives talk about strategies that helped their 
products succeed. You also should listen to the latest loyalty solutions 
being developed for Prepaid (page 21). 

you need to navigate and anticipate regulations on a 
federal and state level and stay compliant—or you will go 
out of business
Check out our new series of sessions, the Regulation & Compliance 
Seminar (page 19 & 21). 

you need to plan for a volatile economy and changing 
industry
Apply knowledge from leaders in other industries to your business via our 
Guru Keynote series (page 6). Also, learn about the Executive Agenda we 

devised for the more seasoned Prepaid executives (page 13).  

you need to keep on top of markets poised for growth to 
stay profitable in a low margin industry
Stay on top of trends from across the Globe by attending sessions in 
our Latin America Seminar (page 16), and sign up for our Workshop on 
entering Europe (page 15). Visit analyst firms to learn the newest data in 
our Research Roundtables (page 22). 

you need to walk away from a conference with a specific 
plan on how to help grow your business and the right 
contacts to make it happen
Prepaid Expo ensures you make not only many connections, but also the 
right connection:

  test drive an expert will match you up with consultants that can 
answer your individual business questions (page 22)

  prepaid Connect will introduce you to the type of attendee you want 
to meet, quickly (page 10)

  Events like prepaid golf tournament and Industry night brings 
together our attendees in relaxed, fun atmosphere (page 11)

  Join the prepaid Marketplace for free to see who is coming to 
Prepaid Expo and set up meetings before you hop on a plane (page 10) 

you need to maintain your position in the market by 
keeping a high profile at the industry show dedicated
to providing more value to the prepaid industry
Declare your position as a market leader as a sponsor or exhibitor … 
learn how to reserve one of the few remaining spaces on page 26
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The original, longest running, 

largest event exclusively for Prepaid 

professionals & leadership 

Founded by the Prepaid Industry for the Prepaid Industry
 Celebrating Seven Years of Service to Prepaid

7th annual

P.S.
 Prepaid expo supports all industry associations.  

does your group have a meeting on site or offer a discount to attend?

a Proven track record of attracting the entire stored 
Value Payments industry, including:

 Program Managers

 Incentive Marketers

 Processors

  Card Manufacturers & 
Designers

  Mobile Payment 
Solutions

 Distributors

 Retailers

 Financial Institutions

 Check Cashers

 Card Networks

  Emerging Payment 
Technologies

 Loyalty Marketers

  Government 
Agencies

 Legal Professionals

 Payroll Executives

 Rewards Programs 

  Compliance 
Professionals
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Networking Activities ................. 10-11

Industry Night ................................. 11

Next Big Thing ................................ 11
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AGENDA AT A GLANCE AGENDA AT A GLANCE
AGENDA AT A GLANCE

12:00 – 5:00pm Retail Gift Card Association meeting 

5:00- 7:00pm Early Registration & Welcome Happy Hour

6:00 - 9:00pm  Global Prepaid Exchange International 
Prepaid@Home cocktail reception

  Supported by CPI Card Group

SUNDAY | MArCh 11, 2012 

MONDAY | MArCh 12, 2012 

TUESDAY | MArCh 13, 2012 

WEDNESDAY | MArCh 14, 2012 

7:00
Golf Tournament Sponsored by  

7:30 Registration Desk Opens

8:00 Private Association Meetings

8:30 – 11:15
latin america prepaid seminar
Latin American Prepaid Models: Regulatory, Market & 
Banking Trends Across the Region

Part I: Market Trends
Part II: Regulation
Part III: Program Management

Distribution Case Study: Mentez

8:30 – 10:00 Workshop a
Social Media: The Landscape, 5 Important Trends for 
Marketers, and Real-World Social Best Practices

8:30 – 12:00 Workshop B 
Taking your Prepaid Business into Europe 

8:30 – 10:00 Workshop C
Prepaid Blueprint: The Essential Components of a 
Prepaid Program

10:30 – 
12:00

Workshop d
ABCs of Mobile Payments

10:30 – 
12:00

Workshop e
Prepaid Blueprint: The Essential Components of a 
Prepaid Program (Repeat session)

11:45    Private Executive Lunch

12:00  Lunch for Morning Programming Attendees

12:30 Main Conference Begins 

 Kickoff Show!

12:45 The New Players in Payments: How They are  
Changing the Look and Feel of Commerce

1:45  Social Media Keynote 
Scott Stratten, unMarketIng

2:30

3:15 Exhibit Hall Grand Opening
Prepaid Power Hour in the Exhibit Hall

4:15  INNOVATION KEYNOTE:  
Arianna Huffington, President & Editor in Chief, 
huffIngton post MedIa group

5:00
 

Happy Hour in the Exhibit Hall

Private Executive Reception with Arianna Huffington *

• CONNECT Speed Networking

• 
Innovation

Showcase

6:30
Private Reception    Sponsored by 

7:30 Breakfast
 Sponsored by 

Stream A

Keynote & Workshop

Stream B
Latin American Prepaid 

Summit (Part 2)

Stream C
Surmounting Prepaid 

Challenges

Stream D
Innovations for Prepaid 

Growth

Stream E
Regulatory Summit 

(Continued)

NEXT BIG THING

2:00 – 4:15
Customer Service 
Keynote & Workshop
Robert Richman, 
Zappos InsIghts

2: 00 – 2:45
Forecast: Sizing the 
LatAm Prepaid Market

2: 00 – 2:45
Combating Fraud in 
the Retailer Payment 
Environment

2: 00 – 2:45
Building Loyalty 
in Times of Tight 
Margins

2: 00 – 2:45
Complying with State 
Consumer Protection 
Laws

2:00 – 4:15
Demos of the latest and 
greatest game changing 
Prepaid technologies!
In the Exhibit Hall2:45- 3:30

Realties of GPR in 
Latin America

2:45- 3:30
Increasing Sales in 
Third Party Programs

2:45- 3:30
Cash Reloading 
Strategies

2:45- 3:30
The Fate of Payroll 
Cards: Restrictions 
and Regulations 
Across the US

3:30 – 4:15
LatAm Case Study

3:30 – 4:15
Closed Loop Rapidfire 
Roundtable Industry 
Think Tank

3:30 – 4:15
Digital Incentives: 
Adoption and 
Acceptance in B2B 
Market

3:30 – 4:15
Emerging Payment 
Systems: Legal, 
Regulatory and 
Compliance 
Considerations

4:15 Networking Break
• Test Drive an Expert Schedule a meeting with experts in specialties including: Software & Processor Evaluation, Risk/ Fraud, 
Mergers, Acquisitions and Investments, - International Prepaid, Compliance & Identity, NFC, Personalization, Digital Fulfillment, 
Regulatory Compliance, International Expansion, Mobile Technologies
• Innovation

Showcase

• Market Research Roundtables Acquire data on: Prepaid Disclosure, Underbanked market potential, Incentive Programs & 
Vendor Evaluation, Multi-Function Prepaid, Industry Metrics and Trends

5:15- 6:15 Paybefore Awards / Cocktails in the Exhibit Hall

6:30 INDUSTRY NIGHT at Mix Sponsored by

8:00 Breakfast

9:00   TECHNOLOGY KEYNOTE: 
Nick Bilton, neW york tIMes 

9:30 PANEL
Prepaid In the Future: The Consumers, Products, and 
Technology in 5, 10, 15 Years

10:00
Private Executive breakfast with Nick Bilton

10:15 PANEL “We Want to do Mobile… Now What?!”

11:15 Google Wallet Case Study: 
Mobile at the Point of Sale

12:00 Conference Concludes 

GENERAL SESSION

9:15 BRANDING KEYNOTE
Jeffrey Hayzlett, Former DMO, Eastman Kodak

TUESDAY | MArCh 13, 2012 

11:15 – 12:00

STREAMS BEGIN Sessions     Sponsored by 

REGULATORY SUMMIT 

9:15 Fallout from the CARD Act and 
Dodd-Frank: The Impact on 
Prepaid

GENERAL SESSION

11:15 PANEL 

Branding & Prepaid: How Effective Communication Strategies Can Combat and 
Differentiate your Product from Debit & Credit

12:00 ECONOMICS KEYNOTE
Wayne Best, Chief Economist, vIsa InC

REGULATORY SUMMIT

11:15 The Durbin Amendment: 
Implementation Challenges and 
its Effects on Prepaid

12:00 AML and DCPA Compliance 
Program Implementation and 
Management Strategies

10:15
Networking Break    Sponsored by   

Innovation
Showcase         Private Executive Breakfast with Jeffrey Hayzlett

12:30 – 2:00
LUNCH &  

Innovation
Showcase   Lunch Sponsored by  

Taking place during lunch: Private Executive Lunch Keynote
Hamish Taylor, Former CEO, saInsBury’s Bank; Former CEO, eurostar; Former Head of Brand, BrItIsh aIrWays

Continued

Tuesday Continues

Attendees are free to move back and forth between General Session and Regulatory Summit

 Denotes Private session with limited availability. See page 13 for details.

A series of fast-paced presentations announcing leading companies’ news, hot topics and innovations

8:30  PANEL Serving the Consumer: At the Table with Consumer Advocates

Private Executive 
breakfast with 
Scott Stratten

PANEL Social Media: Changing  
the Prepaid Marketing Game?
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Scott Stratten is the President of Un-Marketing. He is an expert in Viral, Social, and Authentic Marketing which he calls Un-Marketing. It’s all 
about positioning yourself as a trusted expert in front of your target market, so when they have the need, they choose you.

Formerly a music industry marketer, national sales training manager and a Professor at the Sheridan College School of Business, he has 
been running his “UnAgency” for 8 years which has become the place companies like PepsiCo, Adobe, Red Cross and Fidelity Investments 
come to when they need help guiding their way through the viral/social media and relationship marketing landscape and was voted one of 
the top influencers on Twitter.  His clients’ viral marketing videos have been viewed over 60 million times even before YouTube existed.

His book “UnMarketing: Stop Marketing. Start Engaging” became a national best-seller before it was released, and recently a Globe and Mail 
#1 Business best-seller, National Post, Amazon.com, Amazon.ca and Amazon UK best-seller. It was also just named one of the top business 
books of the year by 1-800-CEO READ and one of the top 10 books of 2010 by Under30CEO.com. He was just named one of “America’s 
10 Marketing Gurus” by Business Review USA. 

Just as Prepaid is redefining Payments, the Huffington Post is changing how 
news is reported and delivered. Arianna Huffington continues to transform 
New Media and how consumers consume information, making the most 
traditional of industries adjust how it does business. 

Arianna Huffington is the president and editor-in-chief of the AOL Huffington 
Post Media Group, a nationally syndicated columnist and author of  
thirteen books. 

In May 2005, she launched The Huffington Post, a news and blog site that 
quickly became one of the most widely-read, linked to and frequently-cited 
media brands on the Internet. 

In 2006 and again in 2011, she was named to the Time 100, Time magazine’s 
list of the world’s 100 most influential people.

Originally from Greece, she moved to England when she was 16 and 
graduated from Cambridge University with an M.A. in economics. At 21, she 
became president of the famed debating society, the Cambridge Union. 

InnovatIon 
game Changing: 

flipping a traditional industry on its head

arianna Huffington | President & editor in Chief,  

Huffington Post Media group

GURU LEaDERSHIP
T h e  a l l  n e w

Inspiring prepaid’s growth through a full roster of Business visionaries 

This one-of-a-kind collection of leading minds across myriad industries provides business leadership 
guidance from experts of present and future leading businesses. 

Every speaker will deliver fresh perspectives and new stories that will inspire. We are excited to offer 
Prepaid Expo attendees access to insights from legends of their fields.

EconomIcS 
What the world’s geopolitical climate means for prepaid  

wayne best | Chief economist, Visa

SocIaL mEDIa 
embracing and understanding social media to capture your target market 
scott stratten | President, UnMarketing

As Head of Advisory and Information Services for Visa Inc., Wayne Best is the in-house chief economist and resident prognosticator for the 
trillion-dollar American payments industry. Combining a passion for business with an engineer’s logic, Wayne has a knack for translating 
econometric analyses into plain English. In other words, he can explain and forecast the complex relationships between business and 
economic trends and the consumer’s ability to spend, save, and pay down debt. 

Because he stays close to the underlying dynamics of the business, Wayne offers a unique perspective on both industry and global trends 
and is frequently quoted in the media and appears on television. He also travels the world explaining the economic forces shaping the future, 
consulting with client executives and presenting at conferences from London to Singapore and throughout the U.S. 

Before joining Visa in 1990, Wayne worked as a consultant providing cost benefit analyses to the power industry. He holds an M.B.A. in 
management and a B.S. in nuclear engineering and has participated in the Kellogg School of Management Executive Program and the 
Stanford Executive Series.

continues on page 8

outside perspectives to Inspire prepaid 

KEYnotE SERIES

You asked

for it!
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Nick Bilton is a journalist, designer, UI specialist, technologist, author, hardware hacker, and researcher. He is currently the lead technology 
writer/reporter for The New York Times Bits Blog, and a reporter for the paper. Bilton has worked in numerous different industries within the 
context of design, research and development, technology, and storytelling – all with a focus on how technology is shaping our brains and our 
lives. His work in the R&D Labs includes exploring and prototyping content and interaction on futuristic flexible digital displays, a vast array 
of mobile applications and devices, Times Reader 2.0, print-to-mobile SMS, Semacode integration, data visualization, content in the living 
room, and context aware sensors. Bilton is also the co-founder, with Michael Young, of Shifd.com, a startup within the New York Times that 
helps people move content easily between multiple devices.

Bilton is the author of I Live in the Future & Here’s How It Works. The book explores the effects our bite sized culture is having on our 
brains—looking at key research taking place in neuroscience and memory labs around the world. He also explores how technology will affect 
our culture, work, and brains when we look two to twenty years out. 

Hear the incredible story and management techniques behind Zappos’ Business credibility that led to them being rated #1 in customer 
service, and the commitment to values that consistently lands Zappos in lists of the Top Places to Work. 

THEN…Learn the management techniques and principals behind Zappos’ success straight from the source in an interactive session 
designed for senior-level executives. Zappos’ revolutionary management and business approach has become a highly sought-after source of 
organizational culture. Prepaid Expo brings Zappos to Prepaid’s leaders to help establish teams and businesses that create market changers. 
Zappos Insights was launched by Zappos CEO because he wants everyone to love their work. In an hour and half, you will learn how to 
change your business and build the team that will share your passions in your company’s success. 

Coined the “master thief” based on transferring ideas and innovations between sectors, Hamish Taylor has led a fast track career through 
various high profile roles in the fields of Airlines/Airport, Transport, and Banking.

He began his career in 1984 with Procter & Gamble holding various brand management positions. In 1993 he became Head of Brand 
Management at British Airways and in 1997 moved to Eurostar UK as Managing Director. In 1999 he was appointed Chief Executive of 
Sainsbury’s Bank and later became CEO for Vision UK. He is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Bankers and of the Chartered Institute 
of Transport. He chairs the EMEA advisory board for Emory University.  
(Closed Door, Open to Approved Senior Executives, see page 13 for details)

comPanY cULtURE & cUStomER SERvIcE 
How to create companies that foster passion and superior 
customer service, and how that translates into loyalty from 
employees and consumers  
robert richman | Zappos insights

cHanGE manaGEmEnt  
How to achieve breakthroughs by looking outside your current 
environment 
Hamish taylor | former Chief executive officer of sainsbury’s bank, 

former Chief executive officer of eurostar group, former Head of brand 

Management, british airways 

BRanDInG & maRKEtInG 
evolving your marketing and product – with a focus on 
how marketing is changing the game 
Jeffrey Hayzlett | Chief Marketing officer & Vice President,  

eastman kodak Company, 2006-2010;  

best selling author, “The Mirror Test” 

tEcHnoLoGY 
How to anticipate the technologies (and payment 
methods) the consumers of tomorrow will be using 
nick bilton | Lead technology writer/reporter for the new york 

times, design integration editor and the user interface specialist; 

author of I Live in the Future: & Here’s How It Works.

GURU KEYNOTE SER IES

Jeff Hayzlett characterizes big thinking. As CMO, Mr. Hayzlett was responsible for the company’s worldwide marketing operations including 
the design and implementation of all marketing strategies, investments, policies, and processes. He led the company’s efforts for Strategy 
and Planning, Marketing Programs, Marketing Network Operations, Brand Development and Management, Business Development, and 
Corporate Sponsorships. He was also responsible for the company’s Corporate Communications, Public Relations and Public Affairs 
organizations. Kodak’s Board of Directors elected him a corporate vice president in October 2007. He has received numerous global 
marketing and business awards and honors, including the Frost & Sullivan Lifetime Achievement Award for marketing. He was named 
“Business to Business Marketer of the Year” by BtoB Magazine and “Direct Marketer of the Year” by the University of Akron Taylor Institute 
for Direct Marketing. In 2008, Mr. Hayzlett was inducted into the College of Business Administration Direct Marketers Hall of Fame. In June 
2009, he was awarded the prestigious “G.D. Crain Jr. Award for Marketing. Jeff Hayzlett asks the questions that most business managers 
are afraid to ask. And as Jeff points out, if you aren’t willing to look at what’s working and what isn’t - and then take the necessary steps to 
fix them - well, you and your colleagues and employees are in for a tough ride. Hayzlett has built his career on having the ability to get his 
people to look up and pay attention to the problems at hand. Hayzlett will show your company how to thoughtfully yet aggressively evaluate, 
deconstruct, and then reconstruct your business.
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The one event on every Prepaid Pro’s calendar. 

We’ll help you meet them all.

Connect at

See Who Is Attending And Schedule Meetings
Prepaid Expo’s proprietary  allows you to:

• See who is attending before you arrive 

• Schedule meetings in advance

• Follow up with contacts after the event

• Make your own calendar so you don’t miss the sessions you most want to see

Interactive Sessions
Panels upon panels can get repetitive. So Prepaid Expo is coming up with new 
ways to connect attendees and speakers!  Cutting edge interactive polling 
tools and technologies to get your questions texted to speakers in real time will 
enhance the conference experience.

One-on-One Strategy Meetings
Tired of spending days at a conference and coming home with little direction about what to 
do with your business? Schedule a meeting at Test Drive an Expert with one of our Experts 
across various Prepaid specialties and you’ll have definitive insight to the next steps you 
need to take. 15 minute mini-strategy meetings can be booked before you arrive or on-site. 
Visit the conference website for an updated list of experts ready to help you at the Expo. 
See page 22 for our line up.

Smart Speed Networking
Fill out a profile beforehand to let us know the types of people you’d like to meet, 
and we’ll do the matching for you!  When you arrive at the Prepaid Connect Speed 
Networking event, you’ll receive an itinerary of the fellow attendees that fit your profile. 

Industry Association Meetings
Prepaid Expo is proud to be endorsed by several associations whose members benefit from 
the content and community afforded at the conference. Email Simon O’Neill at soneill@
iirusa.com or visit www.PrepaidExpoUSA.com for information about the benefits to your 
group, including:

• Discounts to attend the conference

• Meeting space to hold association or board gatherings

• Notifications about sessions and benefits designed for your member base

• Opportunities for speaking on the program

What’s Hot in

Innovation Showcase 
Just because there is a networking break in the program doesn’t mean that the learning 
stops!  Visit the Showcase right in the middle of the Exhibit Hall for a rotating roster of 
off-the-cuff, rapid-fire presentations by some of the leading minds in Prepaid.   
Check the event web site for announcements about the 2012 line up.

Interested in presenting? Email Terri Sobol at tsobol@iirusa.com

financial and Technological Innovations 
The next Big thing is a new element to Prepaid Expo, featuring live demos 
on up and coming financial and technological innovations in prepaid. 

We invite all established prepaid companies, new entrants and start ups to 
apply for the opportunity to present short (10 minute), fast paced (no slides 
or videos) demos to leading executives, venture capitalists, and press in the 
Prepaid Expo audience. 

have what it takes? Want to see which companies you’ll see deliver 
live demos at prepaid expo?  Visit www.PrepaidExpoUSA.com

Reserve your spot in the Golf Tournament 
Monday, March 12 at 7:00 AM 

Get some fresh air, make some connections and engage in some pre-conference 
camaraderie at the Annual Prepaid Expo Golf Tournament

Royal Links Golf Club was built to honor the rich history and tradition of the game of 
golf. Designed by Dye International, this links-style course features the best 18 holes, 
inspired by eleven of the fourteen different British Open rotation courses.

Golf registration includes: Green fees, cart fee, practice balls, bag handling, scorecard 
and round trip transportation from the hotel and the golf course. This will sell out! Reserve 
your spot! limited space available; additional $155 fee applies. 
Call +1 941-951-7885 to register. 

Industry Night at Mix
Tuesday, March 13 at 6:30 PM  

Whether your idea of relaxed networking is dancing with the Prepaid Expo DJ or 
carrying on conversation in a quiet nook, or outdoors on a terrace with the city’s 
best views of the Strip, you are going to love the setting for the 2012 Prepaid Expo 
Industry Night. 

Mix is at the pinnacle of style and height of indulgence and the most exclusive venue 
to host Prepaid Expo attendees for Industry Night. Located at the top of THEhotel, 
connected to Prepaid Expo’s home in Mandalay Bay Resort,  Mix is the vision of Alain 
Ducasse, the culinary world’s most renowned chef. 

The setting is as much of the experience as the cuisine. Mix features sweeping 
staircases, mid-century modern furniture and a stunning 24-foot chandelier of 15,000 
hand-blown glass spheres. 
Industry Night is included in conference fee, however, please RSVP when you register. Limited tickets for 
guests age 21+ are available for purchase. 

N
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Power Hour
The leaders of Prepaid all in one place for one event: the Grand Opening of the 
Prepaid Expo 2012 Exhibit Hall!  It’s nearly impossible to coordinate schedules 
with Prepaid’s most senior executives, so we did it for you! Visit them at their 
company booths during the Exhibit Hall opening on March 12!  The Expo web 
site will keep you up to date with who will be there.

A Prepaid Expo Tradition! Sponsored by

Sponsored by
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Monday   MArCh 12

technologist guru keynote: 
Nick Bilton, lead 
technology writer/
reporter for The New 
York Times Bits Blog, 
as well as their 

Design Integration Editor and the 
User Interface Specialist; author 
of I Live in the Future: & Here’s 
How It Works. 

prepaid in the future: 
the Consumers, the 
products, the technology 5, 
10, and 15 years ahead 
Following our Futurist Keynote, 
a Big Thinking idea exchange 
about where Prepaid is heading 
and its role in the future of 
payments. 

  private executive 
Breakfast with 
nick Bilton

Private meeting time with lead  
New York Times technology 
write Nick Bilton, after his 
presentation.

executive panel “We Want 
to do Mobile… now What?”
Prepaid Executives discuss 
where mobile should live within 
an organization, and how who 
owns it affects how a company 
and its consumers adopt mobile 

topics include:

  fallout from the Card act and dodd-frank: the Impact on the 
prepaid Market

  the durbin amendment: Implementation Challenges and Its 
anticipated effects on prepaid

  aMl and fCpa Compliance program Implementation & 
Management strategies

  Complying with state Consumer protection laws
  the fate of payroll Cards:  restrictions and regulations across 
the us

  emerging payment systems: legal, regulatory, and Compliance 
Considerations

Drill down on the Legal and Regulatory Storm 
Facing Prepaid Programs

Learn how to navigate and anticipate regulation on 
federal and state levels to stay compliant. We’ve 
incorporated 7+ hours dedicated to Compliance  
and Regulation.

Sessions run throughout the day on Tuesday, March 13

See page 19 and 21 for session details

Sessions and special events for 
C-level and Seasoned Executives

Consortium with Consumer advocates 
Prepaid executives discuss tangible steps to integrate 
consumer needs into business models.

Branding & Mobile Marketing guru keynote:
Jeffrey Hayzlett, Former CMO, Kodak, author of the 
best-selling book “The Mirror Test”

 private door prepaid executive Breakfast with 
Jeffrey hayzlett*

The branding marketing guru sits down with prepaid’s 
executives. 

economic outlook guru keynote:
Wayne Best, Chief Economist, vIsa

One of the country’s forefront economists and 
payments experts provides insight into how the 
Global markets will affect Prepaid

 private keynote lunch presentation
 Hamish Taylor, Former CEO, saInsBury Bank, 
Former CEO, eurostar

  Company Culture & Customer service 
guru keynote:

 Reserved seating for Zappos Insights Keynote and Workshop. 
Prepaid Executive Session & Training: How to Create a 
Company Culture and Outstanding Customer Service: A 

Zappos Perspective, with Robert Richmond, 
Zappos InsIghts
Learn the management techniques and principals 
behind Zappos’ success straight from the source 

in an interactive session designed for senior-level executives. 
Zappos’ revolutionary management and business approach has 
become a highly sought-after source of organizational culture. 

next Big thing 
Throughout the conference Prepaid Expo will turn the floor 
over to pre-selected live demos of innovations in the payments 
industry. Stop by and see the Game Changers in action so you 
can stay abreast of What’s Next for Prepaid… and possibly find 
your next acquisition. 

 Denotes Private session with 
limited availability

  vIp golf registration 
 We are reserving a couple of 
carts, with golfing fees on us!

executive kick off luncheon

future payments: What Commerce 
looks like today and tomorrow
New players in the game discuss 
how they are moving and shaking the 
payments world. Attend this session to 
understand their thinking.

social Media guru keynote: 
Scott Stratten, “UnMarketing” 

Learn if Social Media is worth 
the hype, and get a sense of 
how much attention the top 

ranks need to be paying to it.

private afternoon tea with 
social Media expert scott stratten* 
Private meeting to discuss your 
business’ social media strategy with the 
foremost authority. 

prepaid power hour
Senior Leaders in Prepaid man their 
booth in the Exhibit Hall and are 
available to mingle with the Prepaid Expo 
community.

Innovation guru keynote: 
Arianna Huffington, 
President & Editor in Chief, 
huffIngton post 
MedIa group

 happy hour with 
arianna huffington

Private reception for executives

A Series of Sessions Focused on Prepaid throughout LatAm topics include:

  latin american prepaid Models: regulatory, Banking 
and Market trends across the region

  latam distribution Case study: social gamers’ rampant 
use of prepaid

 Market sizing & forecasts across the region

 entering the region: processor partnership Case study

  realities of gpr across the region: how Current 
players are thriving and the hurdles and opportunities 
of entering the Market

PrePaid exPo continues 
to adaPt to reflect 

the evolving industry. 

Check out the new content designed to help you 

get the most out of the conference and your market 

niche!  You are welcome to pick and choose sessions 

throughout the three days of Prepaid Expo, so attend 

a Latin American session here, a Compliance session 

there, a Retail focused session in between. 

All included in conference registration.

PrePaid regulatory summit

latin america PrePaid seminar

wednesday   MArCh 14tuesday   MArCh 13

13

Make it YOUR

New Programming Options for 2012

Uncover market potential – and the regulatory and consumer 
barriers–  throughout the Latin America region. Whether you are 
exploring the possibilities of entering a Latin American market, 
or a Latin American-based company looking to learn from and 
connect with your peers, these sessions will help guide your 
strategy across the various regions.

Session details on page 14 and 20 

The Executive Agenda is made up 
of sessions of particular strategic 
importance to executive leadership 
who attend Prepaid Expo, PLUS 
private networking activities and 
presentations.  
Noted by logo.

What is the 
executive agenda?

Why did PrePaid exPo 
launch this Program?

Who can ParticiPate?

The sessions within the main conference agenda are open for all 
conference attendees. The private sessions ( ) will be made 
available to pre-selected attendees who apply online.

hoW do i register for  
the Private sessions?

Registered attendees can apply at www.PrepaidExpoUSA.com. 
Look for Executive Agenda information on Prepaid Expo website. 
Due to space limitations, participation is limited.

executive agenda

N
EWN
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N
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We recognized that seasoned Prepaid 
Executives require specific content to 
help them innovate their business, 
lead their teams and manage growth. 
We understand that time is valuable and 
our more senior attendees appreciate 
guidance through the most relevant 
content to better manage their time on 
site between private meetings. 

ExECuTivE AGENDA

 Limited availability. Apply online.

5:00

4:15

3:15

2:30

1:45

7:00

11:45

12:45

2:00

12:30

12:00

10:00

8:30 9:00

9:15

10:15
9:30

To review the complete 
Executive Agenda and apply 
visit the Prepaid Expo website.

10:15
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see pages 15-16 for detailed descriptions

8:30 – 10:00

Workshop A Social Media: The Landscape, 5 Important 
Trends for Marketers, and Real-World Social Best 
Practices*

8:30 – 12:00

Workshop B: Taking your Prepaid Business into Europe 
(and Asia update)*

8:30 – 10:00

Workshop C: Prepaid Blueprint: The Essential 
Components of a Prepaid Program* 

10:30 – 12:00

Workshop D: ABCs of Mobile Payments*

10:30 – 12:00 

Workshop E: Prepaid Blueprint: The Essential 
Components of a Prepaid Program (repeat session)*

8:30 – 12:00

Latin America Prepaid Seminar, Part 1

Pre-conference Programming

12:00pm – 5:00pm*

private association & Corporate Meetings
Retail Gift Card Association meeting

*Contact associations for meeting confirmations. Subject to change

 

5:00pm – 7:00pm 

pre-registration and Welcome happy hour
Beat the lines on Monday morning and join us for a cocktail to 
kick off the 2012 Expo!

6:00pm - 9:00pm

global prepaid exchange International  
prepaid@home cocktail reception
All Prepaid Expo attendees welcome.  
Supported by CPI Card Group.

7:30 am

Registration Opens

8:00 – 12:00 

association Meetings
Times to be confirmed by respective groups 

Check the website for updated information and additional 
participating associations.

• Retail Gift Card Association Board Meeting 
• Incentive Gift Card Council
• Global Prepaid Exchange CEO Round Table
Are you an industry association looking to host a meeting on site? 
See page 10 for details.

8:00 – 12:00 

pre-Conference programming

SUNDAY | MArCh 11, 2012

MONDAY | MArCh 12, 2012
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*To ensure a true interactive workshop environment, seating will be limited. Indicate interest upon conference registration. 

7:00 am  Bus Departs Hotel

golf tournament
The tournament will take place at  
Royal Links Golf Club. Tee-Off at 7:30

Additional fee-applies; limited availability

Call +1 941-951-7885  to register

Sponsored by

the social Media landscape

• 5 Big Social Landscape Trends
• Beyond Facebook and Twitter: Where are your target markets socializing online?
• Payment companies and Social Media: Perfect together?

how Marketers are evolving and emerging best practices 

• What are the new marketing trends are driven by the evolving landscape and what principles can 
you apply to effectively manage social?

• Where is the return on investment in social media efforts, and what infrastructure and support is 
necessary to see returns?

• Setting realistic (and useful!) goals with your campaign
• Social Media Reporting and management techniques

Managing social: the inside story

• Internal management of social media duties: Where should Social Media live, and how should it 
be managed…and when to use an external agency and what you can handle in-house

 Workshop a
8:30 - 10:00

Social Media: The Landscape, 5 Important Trends for Marketers, 
and Real-World Social Best Practices

 Workshop B
8:30 - 12:00 Taking your Prepaid Business into Europe (with a Primer on Asian Markets)

Aaron Mann, CEO, soCIalarC

Socialarc develops successful social marketing 
campaigns with leading brands and agencies, 
including many across the payments and card 
brand universe.

Limited to 100 attendees to ensure participants’ individual questions can be answered. Register during conference sign up; on-site registration pending availability.

Limited to 80 attendees to allow for working groups to address questions related to specific countries’ laws, regulations, and cultures. Register during conference 
sign up; on-site registration pending availability.

Industry structure and key players

• What are the indicative costs and timelines? 
• What does it take for a processor to get into Europe?  
• How does one find a bank partner if looking for a BIN sponsor?  
• What are the steps in finding an appropriate programme manager? 

european regulation

• How is the new second Electronic Money Directive (2EMD) affecting Prepaid business?
• What are the new German regulations, how does the French approach differ, and what other 

regions have new guidelines coming down the pipeline?

key products throughout europe
• What prepaid products have had the most success in Europe? Consumer acceptance and 

testing the various markets
• Innovations on the brink of acceptance
• Matching products to markets: What works best where?
• Distribution channels: who are the players and where is the traction?

Consumer insights and understanding
Language is the least of your worries: a look at the prepaid products consumers are and aren’t 
willing to adopt across the regions. 

get your specific questions answered!

The speakers will lead break out groups on regulation, program structure, and consumer insights to 
better answer your questions. 

plus: Prepaid in Asia: A Summary of the Complexities that are stunting the growth of Prepaid 
throughout the region

MONDAY | MArCh 12, 2012 | SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS

David Parker, polyMath ConsultIng

Robert Courtneidge, Global Head of Cards 
& Payments, Salans; Founder, prepaId 
InternatIonal foruM 

Matthew Lanford, Senior Business Leader, Prepaid 
Europe, MasterCard WorldWIde

Expansion into the UK/European markets appeals to prepaid companies looking to increase their 
distribution, but it is a complicated matter and not right for every business. This workshop will 
examine the checklist of internal resources and external partners that need to be in place to get 
plans going…and a first-hand insight into the benefits and risks of expanding overseas.

This workshop will walk you through:
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 Workshop C
8:30 - 10:00 Prepaid Blueprint, the Essential Components of a Prepaid Program

A primer on best practices to set up a successful and efficient Prepaid Program: Identifying the 
Product Design, Distribution, Back Office Administration, Card Set up, Customer Servicing, Account 
Configuration, Scheme Integration and Compliance Pieces

• Reviewing the pieces of prepaid, including card acquisition and load channels, card 
manufacturing, card schemes, processing, cardholder servicing, BIN sponsors and program 
managers, and different scenarios of how they work together

• Prepaid Program Check Up: how to ensure the program is on the right track to profitability 

Philip Cormier, Strategic Partnerships Executive, 
galIleo proCessIng

Limited to 100 attendees to ensure participants individual questions can be answered. Register during conference sign up; on-site registration pending availability 
Due to popular demand, will be repeated at 10:30!  

Jenny Gehr, VP Payment Solutions Group,  
fIs prepaId 
Steve Langhans, VP Product Strategy, 
fIs prepaId

MONDAY | MArCh 12, 2012 | SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS CONT’D 

• Mobile Payment Reality: What is available now, and what is the vision for the future?
• Square, NFC, e-Wallets, eCoupons…what they are and how they work
• POS implications and solutions
• Mobile payments around the world: Where is it happening now, and when will mass adoption hit the US?
• There are no stupid questions:  What questions do you have about the pieces and players involved in 

mobile payments?

Repeat Session. See Workshop C on Page 15.

James Sufrin, VP, oBerthur 
teChnologIes of aMerICa Corp.

Michael Fletcher, Chief Marketing Officer, 
gIftango

Workshop d
12:30 – 1:45

ABCs of Mobile Payments
Before we get into Emerging Payments at the Expo, an Opportunity to get up to speed.

Workshop e
10:30 – 11:45

Prepaid Blueprint, the Essential Components of a Prepaid Program

 seMInar
8:30 – 12:00 Latin America Prepaid Seminar

8:30 – 11:15  There will be a break from 10:00 – 10:30

Latin American Prepaid Models: Regulatory, Market & Banking 
Trends Across the Region

Learn about the different approaches available to enter into the prepaid market.

part I: Market trends

A regional update covering existing programs and categories 
(remittances, meal and food, voucher, fuel, travel and entertainment, 
government).

José Coronel, Global Market Expansion – Prepaid, vIsa InC.

part II: regulation

The regulatory landscape, obstacles and overcoming them and what the 
major brands are doing/able to offer banks in the way of collaboration.

Salvador Perez-Galindo, Head of Government Relations, Latin America and 
the Caribbean, vIsa InC.

part III: program Management

Program managers and banks: Review of joint-venture approach, the 
sales agent approach for banks/retailers to provide corporate and 
government solutions to their existing client.

Anabel Perez, President and CEO, novopayMent

11:15 – 12:00 

LatAm Distribution Case Study: Social Gamers’ Rampant Use 
of Prepaid

• Mentez’ millions of active Latin America online social gamers – the 
fastest growing market of social gamers in the world-- aren’t keen to 
pay with credit cards. But Mentez knows that they will pay with prepaid 
cards.

• US social gaming giant Zynga giant partnered with Mentez, a leading 
social game publisher in Brazil that also has a way to sell prepaid 
cards at more than a million locations in Brazil and the rest of Latin 
America. The deal represents a way to expand Zynga’s distribution into 
a fast-growing market for social games. It also recognizes the growing 
importance of the region as a hub for gaming where you can make 
money if know how to reach the players.

Juan Sanchez, CEO, MenteZ 

12:00  

Lunch For Workshop Attendees

The Latin American Prepaid Seminar will continue on the afternoon of Tuesday, March 13.

Limited to 100 attendees to ensure participants’ individual questions can be answered. Register during conference sign up; on-site registration pending availability.

MONDAY | MArCh 12, 2012 

main conference Begins

12:30 

Kickoff Show! 

12:45 – 1:45  

The New Players in Payments: How They Are Changing the 
Look and Feel of Commerce

Trends and innovations in payment products are being driven by 
consumer demand for more robust personal financial management 
tools, reduced fees for using them, and seamless usage across multiple 
channels including the web, mobile phone and point of sale.

• E-Commerce, Mobile, E-Wallets…where consumer payments are 
heading and what hot trends today will exist tomorrow

• The “new banks”: Meet the players behind the new names in   
financial services

• Consumer adoption of online and mobile payments
• Build it and they will come? Anticipating how consumers will view 

evolving payment technologies

Hear directly from payment game changers like Facebook, Google and 
Zynga, who will be joining: 

Don Kingsborough, VP/ GM of Retail and Prepaid, paypal, which is striving 
to increase POS options for consumers and blurring of the lines between online 
payments and offline purchases

Holly Tennant Billy, Vice President of Business Development, lIvIngsoCIal, 
which is redefining how customers purchase online, shop in the offline world 
and communicate it to their friends

Daniel Mattes, CEO and founder, JuMIo, which is revolutionizing online 
payments and how consumers pay online with technologies like NetSwipe 
that turns webcams into card readers

1:45 – 2:30

KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

SocIaL mEDIa GURU KEYnotE 
scott stratten | President, UnMarketing

What he’ll teach prepaid expo attendees: 
harnessing the power of social Media to engage Customers & 
drive your Brand 

2:30 – 3:15

Social Media: Changing the Prepaid Marketing Game?

Prepaid Executives respond to Scott Stratten’s presentation and reflect 
on how social media is changing how Prepaid companies interact with 
their customers.

Moderator: Aaron Mann, CEO, soCIalarC

Brian Parlotto, Senior Vice President, Gift Card and Digital Content, InCoMM

Michael Fletcher, Chief Marketing Officer, gIftango

Douglas G Rozen, Senior Vice President, aIMIa  
(incorporating Carlson MarketIng)

3:15 – 4:15

Exhibit Hall Grand Opening

Executive Power Hour
The most Senior Executives from Prepaid Expo will be featured at their 
respective booths, providing attendees with the opportunity to meet and 
greet with the preeminent movers and shakers from across Prepaid and 
their teams. Visit the web site for an update on Power Hour participants!

4:15 – 5:00

KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

InnovatIon
arianna Huffington | President & editor in 
Chief, Huffington Post Media group

What she’ll teach prepaid expo attendees: 
how to be a game Changer

Just as Prepaid is redefining Payments, the Huffington Post is changing 
how news is reported and delivered. Arianna Huffington continues to 
transform New Media and how consumers consume information and 
making the most traditional of industries adjust how it does business. 

Arianna Huffington is the president and editor-in-chief of the AOL 
Huffington Post Media Group, a nationally syndicated columnist and 
author of thirteen books.

5:00 – 6:30

HAPPY HOUR IN THE ExhibiT hALL
taking place during happy hour...

   
    executive agenda  

Private Happy Hour  

with Arianna Huffington

 Select Senior Executives from 
across Prepaid will have their 
own private meet and greet with 
Arianna Huffington. For more 
information on the Executive 
Agenda see page 13.

CONNECT

 
Fill out a profile beforehand  
and let us know the types of 
attendees and companies you do 

(and do not!) want to meet. You’ll be matched up accordingly in a series 
of rapid fire meetings designed to get you introduced quickly.

Innovation
Showcase

 A series of fast-paced 
presentations announcing leading 
companies’ news, hot topics, and 
innovations across Prepaid. 

6:30 

Private Reception  
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12:30 – 2:00 

Lunch For All Attendees Sponsored by 

taking place during lunch...

Innovation
Showcase

 Rapid Fire, off the cuff 
presentations from  leaders in 
Prepaid in the Exhibit Hall.

TUESDAY | MArCh 13, 2012 

main conference

I really enjoyed this event. I learned a lot and 

had a ‘Wow’ experience. I’ve since signed 

with several partners I met with at the show. 

Shall return next year!

Jim angleton, aegis finserv Corp.

Mark roberts, Careington international Corporation

“
”

Excellent work with Prepaid Expo 2011… 

excellent job in all facets of the event … you 

always bring together the best in class of our 

industry. See you at the 2012 event!

7:30 – 8:30

Breakfast Sponsored by  

8:30 – 9:15

Serving the Consumer: At the Table with Consumer Advocates

It is easy to claim that a prepaid business puts the consumer first. But, what 
do consumer-centric prepaid products, that add value for both the consumer 
and the provider, really look like? In this panel, hear experts address what 
makes a high-quality prepaid card, and learn how a new Compass Guide to 
Prepaid Quality can help your prepaid business get there.

• How to improve intrinsic value of financial services for the consumer
• What Prepaid programs consumer groups endorse and why
• Reveal of new internal processes to ensure your business complies  

with consumer advocacy standards

Moderator: Rachel Schneider, VP, Innovation and Research,  
Center for fInanCIal servICes InnovatIon

Michelle Jun, Senior Attorney, ConsuMers unIon

Lauren Saunders, Managing Attorney,  
natIonal ConsuMer laW Center

John Hagy, Chief Legal Officer, MetaBank

Patrice Peyret, CEO,  plastyC InC.

Dan Henry, CEO, netspend

9:15 – 10:15

KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

BRanDInG & maRKEtInG
Jeffrey Hayzlett | Chief Marketing officer &  
Vice President, eastman kodak Company  
best selling author, “The Mirror Test” 

Evolving Your Marketing and Product – And How the Game is 
Changing for Every Industry

What he’ll teach prepaid expo attendees: 
Innovating your Marketing and product so you don’t get left 
Behind By technology and Consumers

10:15 – 11:15

NETWORKING BREAK IN THE ExhibiT hALL
Sponsored by 

taking place during the break… 

Innovation
Showcase

              Select Senior Executives from 
across Prepaid will have a private 
roundtable discussion.For more 
information on the Executive 
Agenda see page 13.

11:15 – 12:00

Branding & Prepaid: How Effective Communication Strategies 
Can Differentiate Your Product from Debit & Credit

Taking inspiration from Jeff Hayzlett and Arianna Huffington’s Keynote 
addresses about invigorating your business and its perception in the 
marketplace, a senior gathering of Prepaid marketing executives discuss 
branding’s role in Prepaid’s ultimate success. 

• Is Prepaid getting a fair share of the marketing budget?  Perspectives 
on requirements for effective marketing and branding programs.

• What is the Prepaid personality, and how to exploit that in 
communicating the Product to the end user

• Designing communications for myriad Prepaid markets
• Gift Card branding & design, and its effect on merchandising

Tony Chang, Head of Prepaid Marketing, vIsa InC.

Diane Scott, Chief Marketing Officer, Western unIon

Laura Kelly, SVP, Global Product & Marketing, aMerICan express

John Dwyer, CpI Card group

12:00 – 12:30

KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

EconomIcS 
wayne best | Chief economist | Visa

The Economy and Prepaid: The Big Picture of the World’s 
Economy and What it Holds for Our Industry   

The odds of another recession remain disturbingly great. Sustained high 
unemployment, low levels of consumer confidence, continued falls in 
housing and stock prices all have left a consumer’s ability and desire 
to spend in question. With this seemingly negative backdrop, are there 
still opportunities for growth in consumer spending and what will be the 
impact on the prepaid payments industry? This presentation by Wayne 
Best, Visa’s chief economist, will answer these questions, and more, 
with an outlook on the U.S. economy through 2013 coupled with new, 
proprietary research on segmented consumer spending patterns. 

“
”

    executive agenda  

Private Breakfast   

with Jeffrey Hayzlett

    executive agenda   

Private Lunch Keynote   

with Hamish Taylor    

Prepaid regulatory summit
MArCh 13, 2011

Guidance through the Legal and Regulatory Storm Facing 
Prepaid Programs

9:15 – 10:15 

Fallout from the CARD Act and Dodd-Frank: The 
Impact on the Prepaid Market

• How and why have businesses changed their models in 
response to the CARD Act

• Reg E and how Dodd-Frank and individual state law 
affects gift cards

• When will the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
(CFPB) turn its sights on Prepaid, and how to prepare… 
and the impact of the CFPB’s authority over prepaid 
cards 

John Hagy, Chief Legal Officer, MetaBank

John Ricci, General Counsel, green dot CorporatIon

10:15 – 11:15

Break

11:15 – 12:00

The Durbin Amendment: Implementation 
Challenges and Its Anticipated Effects on Prepaid 

• Analysis of the amendment’s provisions and prepaid card 
exclusion

• Understanding when a prepaid product qualifies for 
exclusion 

• The growth opportunities that exist for excluded products 
• How issuers, program managers, and processors are 

responding 
• How the pricing of prepaid products will be affected
• First hand insights from the Federal Reserve
 

Chris Daniel, Partner, Corporate Department,  
paul hastIngs llp

Ky Tran-Trong of Counsel, paul hastIngs llp, Formerly 
of the federal reserve

12:00 – 12:30 

AML and FCPA Compliance Program 
Implementation & Management Strategies

• FinCEN regulations on AML compliance program 
updates

• Identifying suspicious activity and proper reporting 
strategies

• Finding holes in your AML program and how to enhance 
your compliance operations

Jeff Ross, SVP, BSA/AML/OFAC Officer,  
green dot CorporatIon

Susan Lea Smith, Senior Trial  Attorney, Asset Forfeiture 
& Money Laundering Section, u.s. departMent of 
JustICe

12:30-2:00

Lunch For All Attendees

Prepaid regulatory summit
MArCh 13, 2012

Availability is limited. For more information 
on the Executive Agenda see page 13.

Former CEO, saInsBury’s Bank, 

Former CEO, eurostar, 

Former Head of Brand, BrItIsh aIrWays

What he’ll teach prepaid expo attendees: 
finding Inspiration from other Industries and translating outside 
Winning strategies to dominate your Market

Hamish Taylor’s experience changing the direction some of the UK’s most 
venerable brands will shed light on how looking outside your own industry can 
alter the trajectory of your company. Whether it be applying luxury yachting to 
airplane design, or grocery  shopping to banking, there are gold mine ideas 
around every corner. 

Hear Hamish’s engaging case studies of how a top ranking executive needs 
to sometimes get out of the Board Room and into the Frontlines to see small 
insights that can lead to market domination. 
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streaMs BegIn Prepaid regulatory summit
MArCh 13, 2012TUESDAY | MArCh 13, 2012 

streams Begin
2:00 – 2:45 (cont’d from page 19)

Complying with State Consumer Protection Laws

• State legislative actions affecting prepaid products 
• Defining state money transmitter licensing laws and the 

complications facing money transmitters
• Compliance and cross state border concerns
• The Domino Effect: How one state’s scrutiny begets 

another and what states are the next to put the 
spotlight on Prepaid

Donald Mosher, Partner, sChulte roth & ZaBel

Elish A. Meyers, Legal Representative, retaIl gIft Card 
assoCIatIon

2:45 – 3:30

The Fate of Payroll Cards:  
Restrictions and Regulations Across the US

• Determining the future of the Payroll card across the US
• Fallout from the California bill…what states are watching 

and what was learned from the experience
• How legislation will change how payroll card programs 

are structured
• Payroll card functionality that will be affected as 

programs seek exemptions
David Newville, Senior Policy Analyst, Center for 
fInanICal servICes

3:30 – 4:15 

Emerging Payment Systems: Legal, Regulatory, 
and Compliance Considerations

• New technologies, new risks: Protecting against fraud 
for mobile payments, digital currencies, electronic 
payments and virtual wallets 

Jessica Sklute, Special Counsel, sChulte, roth, & 
ZaBel llp

Tomas Campos, General Manager of Online and Mobile, 
BlaCkhaWk netWork

Stream A 
CoMpany Culture and 

CustoMer servICe

Stream B
latIn aMerICan prepaId  

suMMIt (part 2)

Stream C
surMountIng prepaId 

Challenges

2:00 – 
2:45

Company Culture & Customer Service 
Guru Keynote

Robert Richman, 
Zappos 
InsIghts

*keynote speech followed by executive 
Workshop!*

What he’ll teach prepaid expo attendees: 
how to create companies that foster 
passion and superior customer service, 
and how that translates into loyalty from 
employees and consumers.

Hear the incredible story and management 
techniques behind Zappos’ Business 
credibility that led to them being rated #1 in 
customer service, and the commitment to 
values that consistently lands Zappos in lists 
of the Top Places to Work.

THEN…

Learn the management techniques and 
principals behind Zappos’ success straight 
from the source in an interactive session 
designed for senior-level executives. 
Zappos’ revolutionary management and 
business approach has become a highly 
sought-after source of organizational culture. 
Prepaid Expo brings Zappos to Prepaid’s 
leaders to help establish teams and 
businesses that create market changers. 
Zappos Insights was launched by Zappos 
CEO because he wants everyone to love 
their work. In an hour and half, you will learn 
how to change your business and build the 
team that will share your passions in your 
company’s success.

 executive agenda

Reserved priority seating for speech and 
workshop. For more information on the 
Executive Agenda see page 13.

Forecast: Sizing the LatAm Prepaid 
Market 
• Hot growth segments by region 
• Trends in consumer adoption of prepaid 

products
• What existing successes and failures 

indicate about the future of various prepaid 
products 

• Future partnerships: will banks partner with 
mobile operators?

Romina Abal, Director, edgar, dunn & 
CoMpany

Combating Fraud in the Retailer Payment 
Environment
• What digital and in-store risk looks like in 2012
• So how big is this Fraud problem anyway?
• Integrating fraud protection into day to day 

operations
• Staying on top of the next wave of problems: 

internal compliance strategies that make sure 
you’re not the next headline

Skeet Rolling, Chief Operating Officer, InCoMM

Greg Boardman, SVP, Product Development, 
seCure pos vendor allIanCe

2:45 – 
3:30

Realities of GPR  in LatAm 

On paper there is a huge opportunity for the 
GPR model to dominate payments in Latin 
America. But the Latin American customer 
is drastically different that the US consumer 
so a different business model needs to be 
created for the numbers to work.  However, 
there are US programs changing the 
game of fee structures that could serve as 
training ground for potential Latin American 
programs.  This session will examine the 
hurdles and economics of what it will take 
for GPR to take over in the region. 

Roy Sosa, Co-founder and CEO,  
rev WorldWIde

Ron Hynes, Group Head Global Prepaid 
Solutions, MasterCard WorldWIde 

Eliel Teixeira de Almeida, Director of Card 
Solutions, BanCo panaMerICano, 
BraZIl 

Increasing Sales in Third Party Programs
• In store sales vs. Third party sales: Where is 

prepaid card volume coming from?
• Tips on increasing sales and visibility in third-

party programs
• Grocery/drug store/convenience stores/Big 

Box…what is the sales breakdown over the past 
year and what are the forecasts in 2012? 

Rebekka Rea, Executive Director/President, 
retaIl gIft Card assoCIatIon

David Tate, General Manager, Core Business, 
BlaCkhaWk netWork

Tom Boucher, Sr. Manager Gift Cards, Best Buy

Bridget Moen, Senior Brand Manager, 
appleBee’s

3:30 – 
4:15 

Mobile Payments in Latin America
• Is mobile on its way to being the main 

payment vehicle?
• Challenges facing the mobile operator
• Likely partnerships, and what is required for 

mobile payments to reach critical mass

telefónICa, s.a (to be confirmed)

Closed Loop Rapidfire Roundtable 
Industry Think Tank

Join leaders of successful closed-loop programs 
as they discuss  the challenges facing their 
programs.

Leaders include:

Timm Walsh, VP, regal entertaInMent

Allison Ledoux, Senior Manager, Gift Cards, 
staples

Brian Axell, Corporate Counsel, target 
CorporatIon

4:15 –  
5:15

networking Break
Market Research Roundtables | Test Drive An Expert (See page 22 for details)

5:15 –  
6:15

Paybefore Awards | Cocktails in the Hall

6:30 Industry Night      

Stream D

InnovatIons for prepaId groWth
next BIg 

thIng

2:00 – 
2:45

Building Customer Loyalty in Times of 
Tight Margins
• What is the new bar in customer loyalty 

schemes and what are your consumers 
expecting?

• How and why is prepaid loyalty different than 
that of Debit and Credit?

• Cross-merchant schemes that work
• Merchant discounts vs. points—What is the right 

fit for which type of business?

Jim Ackerson, SVP, I2C, InC.

On the 
Exhibit 
Hall Stage
the next Big 
thing is a new 
element to Prepaid 
Expo, featuring live 
demos on up and 
coming financial 
and technological 
innovations in 
prepaid. 

We invite all 
established prepaid 
companies, new 
entrants and start 
ups to apply for 
the opportunity to 
present short (10 
minute), fast paced 
(no slides or videos) 
demos to leading 
executives, venture 
capitalists, and 
press in the Prepaid 
Expo audience. 

have what it 
takes to demo? 
Want to see 
which companies 
you’ll see deliver 
live demos at 
prepaid expo? 

Apply online 
at www.
PrepaidExpoUSA.
com!

2:45 – 
3:30

Leveraging Cash Reload Networks 
Beyond GPR

As various reloadable categories converge and 
portability and retention become critical, cash 
reloads play an important role in the transition. 
This panel will look at how payroll and other 
disbursement programs can increase cardholder 
engagement and profitability by leveraging cash 
reload capabilities.

Key topics:

• How to develop a comprehensive deposit strategy 
that combines direct deposit and cash reloads

• Key value propositions for all parties
• Marketing best practices to drive retention and 

long-term adoption

Secil Baysal, General Manager, green dot 
netWork

Mark Putnam, SVP, fIrst data prepaId

Scott Johnson ,VP Account Management, 
galIleo proCessIng

3:30 – 
4:15 

‘Tis the Season for Digital Incentives? 
Adoption and Acceptance of Digital Gift 
Cards in the B2B Market
• The demand for electronic gift cards over the 

holiday season in the B2B space
• Value proposition for various customer segments
• Hurdles and triumphs of client acceptance 

Rich Killian, President, rk InCentIves

Dan Springer, President, great lakes sCrIp 
Center

Charles Christianson, Group Vice President, 
affInIon loyalty group

Betty Weinkle, Vice President, IntelIspend 
prepaId solutIons

4:15 –  
5:15

networking Break 
Market Research Roundtables | Test Drive An Expert

5:15 –  
6:15

Paybefore Awards | Cocktails in the Hall

6:30 Industry Night      

sponsored by

And the winner is…
Celebrating six years of paybefore awards!
The Most Prestigious International Awards Returns to Prepaid 
Expo to Honor the Best in the Worldwide Prepaid Community! 

winners in more than 20 categories will be announced!
  the most outstanding programs in 11 vertical markets as well 

as marketing, design, mobile applications and more will be 
featured in the 2012 awards. aLL new categories, including 

best Prepaid gaming Card, best digital Currency and breakout 
Prepaid Company of the year will be added!. and once again, 

Paybefore will be announcing the winner of Paybefore’s highest 
individual honor, the industry achievement award, selected by 

past winners.

good luck to all!

sponsored by
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TUESDAY | MArCh 13, 2012 

test drive an expert
one-on-one appointments with an expert from an array of Prepaid specialties and get your 
specific questions answered. Here are just some of the experts we’ve lined up for you to date. 
Current topics and experts include:

Market research roundtables
Leading consulting groups will be on hand to deliver the latest in consumer and Prepaid market segments. 
Stop by their stations to hear the latest about the most pressing market data and insights.

(During the break 4:15-5:15)

topic: Prepaid disclosure research
david newville | senior Policy analyst | Center for finanical 
services innovation 

topic: underbanked Market Potential 
arjan schütte | Managing Partner, Core innovation Capital, 
sr. advisor | Cfsi

topic: Leveraging Multi-function Prepaid
beth robertson | director of Payments | Javelin strategy & 
research

topic: industry Metrics and trends
ben Jackson | sr. analyst | Mercator advisory group

topic: Merchant-funded incentive Programs 
research & Vendor evaluation
Madeline aufseeser | senior analyst | aite group

8:00

Breakfast

9:00 – 9:30

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

What he’ll teach prepaid expo attendees: 
anticipating the technologies (and payment Methods!) the 
Consumers of tomorrow Will Be using

9:30 – 10:15

Prepaid in the Future: The Consumers, the Products, the 
Technology 5, 10, and 15 Years Ahead

Following our Futurist Keynote, a Big Thinking idea exchange about 
where Prepaid is heading and its role in the future of payments.

Brian Triplett, Global Head of Prepaid Products, vIsa InC.

Clay Wilkes, CEO, galIleo proCessIng

Alpesh Chokshi. President, Global Prepaid, aMerICan express

Ron Hynes, Group Head Global Prepaid Solutions,  
MasterCard WorldWIde

10:15 – 11:15

“We Want to do Mobile…Now What?”

We know it’s happening, but how does a prepaid company even begin 
to build a strategy and business model around mobile payments? An 
operational look at where mobile should live within an organization, and 
how who owns it affects how a company and its consumers adopt it.

Moderator: Tim Sloane, Director, MerCator advIsory group

Farhan Ahmad, General Manager Prepaid & Director of Emerging Payments, 
dIsCover netWork

Dustin Young, Vice President of Product Strategy, InCoMM

Amir Wain, CEO, I2C, InC

Dave Wentker, Mobile Contactless Payments, vIsa InC.

11:15 – 12:00

Mobile Wallet and NFC at the Point of Sale: How It Has   
Been Introduced and Where It Is Heading (A Google Wallet 
Case Study) 

• The current state of NFC in retail and with mobile handset providers
• The SUBWAY story: Challenges and opportunities with launching NFC 

and mobile payments in-store, and how it fits into their overall prepaid 
program

• Google’s vision for their mobile wallet 
Mike Dudas, Strategic Partner Development, Google Wallet & Offers, 
google

Carman Wenkoff, Deputy Chief Information Officer, Independent 
purChasIng CooperatIve (suBWay restaurant supply 
ChaIn Co.); Board Chairman, retaIl gIft Card assoCIatIon

12:00 

Conclusion

wednesday MArCh 14, 2012

KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
tEcHnoLoGY 
nick bilton | Lead technology writer/reporter 
for the new york times, design integration 
editor and the user interface specialist; author 
of I Live in the Future & Here’s How It Works

WEDNESDAY | MArCh 14, 2012 

main conference

a great Way to Meet your next BusIness parner
Prepaid Expo’s exclusive networking site, Prepaid Marketplace, will even further increase the contacts you make. The tool allows you to:

• See who is attending before you arrive at the event

•  Schedule meetings with colleagues, prospects and 

clients using our proprietary messaging system

• Follow up with new contacts after the event

•  Prioritize the sessions and events that you don’t 

want to miss

*Registered attendees will be notified when the 2012 Marketplace is live!

Included in conference registration. Only available to paid attendees.

Visit www.PrepaidExpoUSA.com for updates and for information 
about booking an appointment with our Experts! Interested in offering 
up your expertise? Email Terri Sobol at tsobol@iirusa.com.

topic: software & Processor evaluation
dan stavros | eVP | CoreCard

Schedule a meeting with this expert if you need help evaluating 
software for in-house use, processors or how to do successful off-
shore development.

topic: risk/fraud
filip Verley | director, risk & Compliance operations | txVia

Schedule a meeting with this expert if you need help with client risk 
setup and configuration.

topic: Mergers, acquisition and investments
donald J. Mosher | Partner | schulte roth & Zabel LLP

Schedule a meeting with this expert if you need help with regulatory 
or contractual concerns related to developing, buying, selling or 
maintaining a payment, prepaid card or money transmission company 
or product.

topic: Mobile i Processing
amir wain | Ceo | i2c, inc

Schedule a meeting with this expert if you need help devising a 
multi-faceted mobile strategy that encompasses digital coupons/
offers/incentives, customer service, marketing and cost reduction 
campaigns or understanding the essential components of a 
processing platform.

topic: Compliance & identity | nfC
Medhi Mehdi elhaoussine | Convergence & solutions 
director, americas | oberthur technologies

Schedule a meeting with this expert if you need help understanding  
how NFC will change the prepaid landscape.

topic: Personalization | Customization and digital 
on-demand fulfillment
render dahiya | Ceo | arroweye solutions

Schedule a meeting with this expert if you need help implementing a 
custom card program, launching an online card ordering solution or 
fulfilling small quantities of custom or co-branded cards.

topic: international expansion
Jon round | senior Vice President and gM | Prepaid, i2c, inc.

Schedule a meeting with this expert if you need help navigating the 
major business, technology and regulatory considerations relevant to 
expanding your prepaid business internationally.

topic: regulatory Compliance
Cheryl slipski | eVP, general Counsel | txVia

Schedule a meeting with this expert if you need help understanding 
the new FinCEN Prepaid Access Final Rules.

topic: Mobile, online and emerging technologies
tomas Campos | general Manager, online and Mobile | 
blackhawk network

Schedule a meeting with this expert if you need help determining how 
to navigate and participate strategically in mobile and online options 
for your company.
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Monday | MArCh 12Th
3:15pm – 6:30pm 

Tuesday | MArCh 13Th
7:30am – 6:15pm

ExhibiT hALL hours

entranCe

Gold Sponsors:

Silver & Track Sponsors:

Sponsors:

Exhibitors:

Media Partners:

billf loatTM

R

Full Available

Monday | MArCh 12Th
3:15 – 4:15pm  Exhibit Hall Grand Opening/

Executive Power Hour

5:00 – 6:30pm  Happy Hour/Innovation 
Showcase/Prepaid Connect

Tuesday | MArCh 13Th
10:15 – 11:15am  Networking Break in the Hall/

Innovation Showcase

12:30 – 2:00pm Innovation Showcase

2:00 – 4:15pm The Next Big Thing

4:15 – 5:15pm Networking Break

5:15 – 6:15pm Cocktails

Key Networking Hours in the Exhibit HallExhibit Hall will be open 

Innovation
Showcase Next Big Thing

Wireless
Hotspot

Wireless
Hotspot

exhibit Hall Map

Meeting Room
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ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

Group Discounts Available

Please phone at +1 646.895.7435 for details. No two discounts can be 
combined.

Fee

The standard fee for attending Prepaid Expo USA is outlined in the 
registration form.  This includes the luncheon and refreshments, and the 
conference documentation and materials submitted by the speakers.  
You may enclose payment with your registration or we will send an 
invoice. Payment is due within 30 days of registering. If registering 
within 30 days of the event, payment is due immediately. Payments 
can be made by check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, Diners Club or 
American Express.  Please make all checks payable to the “Institute for 
International Research, Inc.” and write the name of the delegate(s) on the 
face of the check, as well as our reference code: U2548. If payment has 
not been received prior to registration the morning of the conference, a 
credit card hold will be required.

Dates and Venue
March 12-14, 2012
Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino
Las Vegas, NV

Accommodations

A block of rooms will be held for a limited period of time at Mandalay 
Bay Resort & Casino.  All hotel bookings must be made directly with 
the venue by calling 877-632-9001 or visiting https://resweb.passkey.
com/go/sprepd.  Be sure to mention “Prepaid Expo 2012” to receive the 
negotiated rate.

Cancellation Policy

If you need to make any changes or have any questions, please feel free 
to contact us via email at register@iirusa.com.  Cancellations must be 
in writing and must be received by IIR prior to 10 business days before 
the start of the event. Upon receipt of a timely cancellation notice, IIR will 
issue a credit voucher for the full amount of your payment, which may 
be applied towards registration fees at any future IIR event held within 
6 months after issuance (the “Expiration Date”). All credit vouchers shall 
automatically expire on the Expiration Date and shall thereupon become 
void.  In lieu of issuance of a credit voucher, at your request, IIR will issue 
a refund less a $395 processing fee per registration. Registrants are 
advised that no credit vouchers or refunds will be issued for cancellations 
received less than ten business days prior to start of the event, including 
cancellations due to weather or other causes beyond the Registrant’s 

control. IIR therefore recommends that registrants allow for unexpected 
delays in making travel plans. Substitutions are welcome at any time.

If for any reason IIR decides to cancel this conference, IIR accepts 
no responsibility for covering airfare, hotel or other costs incurred by 
registrants, including delegates, sponsors, speakers and guests. 

Due to unforeseen circumstances, the program may change and IIR 
reserves the right to alter the venue and/or speakers.

Documentation Order

If you are unable to attend the program, or would simply like to 
order additional sets of documentation for your colleagues, they are 
available for $395 per set, including taxes, postage and shipping in 
the U.S. Please fill out the order form on the back of the brochure. The 
documentation is available two weeks after the conference takes place.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT ONLY.

Auxiliary Aid

 Any disabled individual desiring an auxiliary aid for this 
conference should notify IIR at least 3 weeks prior to the 
conference in writing by faxing +1 (212) 661-6045.

Sponsored Events and Table Top Exhibits

Are you looking for a creative way to reach top-level decision-makers? 
Why not consider sponsoring a luncheon, cocktail party or refreshment 
break? Maybe you’re looking for the perfect forum to showcase your 
products and services or an onsite communication center. For more 
information on sponsorship or exhibition opportunities, please contact 
Terri Sobol at +1 646.895.7473 or email: tsobol@iirusa.com

For more information on sponsorship opportunities, please contact Terri 
Sobol at +1 646 895-7473 or email at tsobol@iirusa.com.  For more 
information on exhibit booth opportunities, please contact David Borrok 
at +1 646 895-7485 or email at dborrok@iirusa.com

Complaint Resolution Policy

For more information regarding administrative policies such as complaint 
and refund, please contact our offices at (888) 670-8200 or 
+1 (941) 951-7885.

Incorrect Mailing Information:

If you are receiving multiple mailings, have updated information or would 
like to be removed from our database, please contact our database team 
at +1 212.661.3876 or fax +1 212.661.3014. Please keep in mind that 
amendments can take up to 6 weeks.

Easy Ways to 
Register

Call
888.670.8200 (U.S.) or   
+1 941.554.3500 (Int’l)  

Email 
register@iirusa.com

Web  
www.prepaidexpousa.com3

Pricing Retail Standard

Register by 12/16/11 $895 $1,395

Register by 1/13/12 $995 $1,695

Register by 2/10/12 $1,095 $1,795

Register after 2/10/12 $1,295 $1,995

*Retail Rate: To be considered a Retailer, a company must have a brick and mortar and/or online business at which physical goods/merchandise/services can be purchased. The business must run 
its own closed-loop prepaid card program, but must not sell prepaid cards exclusively.  To qualify for the retail rate, you must be a direct employee of the business; outside consultants representing 
the business do not apply. Banks and financial service companies do not qualify for this discount.  All requests are subject to IIR approval.

We are excited to bring Prepaid industry to Mandalay Bay in the heart of the Strip 
and home to legendary restaurants, luxurious modern accommodations and 
entertainment options. 

  A block of rooms have been reserved for Prepaid Expo attendees at a negotiated 
rate in both Mandalay Bay and THEhotel, the adjoining resort in the Mandalay Bay 
complex. 

  To secure the special rate, rooms must be booked by February 20, 2012.

  To reserve rooms or to learn details about cancellation policies or other booking 
details, call: 877-632-9001

  OR visit the special Prepaid Expo accommodation page on PrepaidExpoUSA.com 
for a direct link to our room block. 

Mandalay Bay is host of Prepaid Expo 2012

Why Do the Industry’s  
Most Influential Players 

 Sponsor or Exhibit 

  raise their profile among the key 
industry decision makers from across the 
entire stored value community

  show continued market presence  
in a transforming industry

  reach their target audience through 
comprehensive and innovative marketing 
communications via prepaid expo’s direct 
mail, email, and social media outlets

  Build their brand by having their logo 
appear on Prepaid Expo communications 
and onsite at the event

  announce and demo new products and 
services that will change the industry

  position their firm as a key participant 
helping to drive Prepaid’s  growth

our exhibit Hall sells out, limiting the number of companies that can have a 

heightened presence at Prepaid expo. reserve your spot today to ensure 

the best placement in front of our more than 1700 attendees!

exhIBIt 

For Exhibit Booth Opportunities:

Contact: 
David Borrok 
+1 646-895-7485 
dborrok@iirusa.com

have your presenCe knoWn

sponsor

Build your customized presence today through sponsorship:

Contact:  
Terri Sobol 
+1 646-895-7473 
tsobol@iirusa.com
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